Civil Engineering Student Internship

Reinard W. Brandley Consulting Airport Engineer, a full service Civil Engineering firm specializing in Airport Design, is seeking to employ a Materials Testing Technician Summer Internship in Tracy, CA.

Job Description:
Applicant will work with a Resident Engineer on complete testing and inspection of the construction of the Rehabilitation of Runways and Taxiways at Tracy Municipal Airport. Applicant will assist in performing soils and materials testing including maximum density curves, gradation, in place field density testing (sandcone) and aggregates, asphalt and concrete testing.

Job Requirements:
- Current Civil Engineering student, Junior or Senior preferred
- Completion of Geotechnical and Materials Testing courses preferred
- Ability to read & understand civil engineering plan sets
- Ability to understand & follow ASTM test procedures
- Good communication skills
- Possess physical strength, stamina and dexterity for repeatedly lifting and moving, stooping, bending, climbing and standing in varying weather conditions at various remote construction sites with varying terrain. Ability to lift 50 pounds.
- Must be able to obtain FAA Airport security clearance & pass associated TSA Threat Assessment & full FBI background checks. Must have a valid driver’s license.
- Lives close to or within commuting distance to Tracy Municipal Airport

Send resume information to
mbrandley@rwbrandley.com